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importation oi loreign corn during tne .;

recess of Parliament f The foreign corn, '
to be imported under the operation of
the proposed change in the law, wilt. !
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. The Chairman (Mr. Brogden) then
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the
Lord Milton said, that he in com-- '

moc, ha believed, With many members,
entettaibed considerable objections tothe

oinn nil wue, Lamoa uunii puu v.
bit wife, Levi, Sally, Joshua, John and
Belinda Wilkinson, by Benjamin Wil-
kinson, their Gusrdi.a k nest friend,
Joel and Benjamin Whitfield, and Al-
bion Nelson, by Benjamin V bitfield,
her Guardian and Best friend, -
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hot to pass, at least without further dis- -'
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